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I.

INTRODUCTION
The San Francisco Bay Area Regional Interoperable Communications System Authority

(“BayRICS”) hereby submits these Comments in the above-captioned matter. 1 These Comments
are limited to a brief description of number and scope of public safety projects within BayRICS’
jurisdiction utilizing spectrum in the 4.9 GHz band (4940-4990 MHz). These Comments support
BayRICS conclusions that
1) Bay Area public safety agencies are currently engaged in active and continuous
use of 4.9 GHz band—the band is not underutilized, at least in the Bay Area;
2) The Commission is correct to “grandfather” existing licensees, but must go
further to protect existing and planned public safety projects using the band and
avoid taking actions that would subject public safety licensees to additional
interference, costs or other burdens; and
3) The Commission must not allow any sort of mandatory “sharing” with non-public
safety entities unless it determine that such sharing will cause no interference or
impose additional costs on Bay Area public safety operations. Specifically,
BayRICS opposes re-designating the 4.9 GHz band, in whole or in part, to support
commercial wireless use in the San Francisco Bay Area.
BayRICS generally supports the Comments filed by our Member Agencies and by San
Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART) in the above-captioned matter.

II.

USE OF 4.9 GHZ BAND IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA IS ACTIVE
AND CONTINUOUS
Public Safety Agencies in the Bay Area are using the 4.9 GHz Band in many innovative

and important ways. A search of the FCC ULS database indicates that 58 active 4.9 GHz licenses
are on file in the 12-county greater Bay Area. 2
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Members of the BayRICS Authority include the City and County of San Francisco, City of Oakland, City of San
Jose, Counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Mateo, Santa Clara and Sonoma, California, as well as “hub”
city groups from the East Bay and South Bay.
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See Exhibit A.
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BayRICS polled Bay Area agencies to determine how these licensed frequencies are
being used. Examples of the responses we received include:
•

The Sonoma County Sheriff has a 4.9 GHz license, WQHT980, which covers
the agency countywide. The Sheriff currently operates six point-to-point
microwave links carrying IP traffic connecting two off site dispatch centers to
the main office. The Sheriff’s helicopter also uses a 4.9 GHz downlink to
transmit video to ground assets. In addition, Sonoma County Sheriff has
initiated the following projects involving the 4.9 GHz band: 4.9 GHz
connectivity to a city police department to tie in their dispatch center to
county communications equipment (two microwave links); building a new IP
connected radio system for this city police department, connecting four
communications sites in a ring for redundancy (four microwave links);
building a fire camera system of IP cameras which backhaul over our licensed
6 GHz and 11 GHz microwave, with the last hop using 4.9 GHz links to some
of the remote sites (five microwave links); building network connectivity for
the County water agency to one of their treatment plants (three microwave
links); replacing a 5.8 GHz link to a fire department network that serves fire
department printers from dispatch, Sheriff Substation data, firefighter Wi-Fi
internet, and a radio direction finding node (one microwave link). Finally, the
agency may use this spectrum to backhaul the data for a weather radar station
being installed in the coming months.

•

San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART) has a geographical
license of 60 km from Lake Merritt for all frequencies in this band. BART is
using 4.9 GHz for police video surveillance on trains and are also planning to
use it for a new communications-based Train Control System throughout the
District. BART will need 4.9 GHz coverage at least 2 miles either side of all
BART tracks and right of way on 130 miles of track and tunnels without
interference from others.

•

San Mateo County is operating six point-to-point microwave radio links
throughout the County under a single 4.9 GHz license. Of the six point-topoint microwave links, three are used by the Sheriff’s Office for data links and
the remaining three are used for backhaul of the P25 radio system.

•

Solano County is operating five (5) point-to-point microwave radio links
throughout the County under a single 4.9 GHz license. Of the five (5) pointto-point microwave links, three (3) are used for permanent-site infrastructure
backhaul for a simulcast LMR Public Safety radio system, and two (2) are
used for temporary-site backhaul of LMR channels for incidents/events.

•

The County of Santa Clara currently has a license with planned use for pointto-point and point-to-multipoint systems. The County has experienced
difficulties securing 6 GHz or 11 GHz MW licenses and is actively planning
3

to begin 4.9 GHz for point-to-point links. The County is also planning a
4.9GHz point-to-multipoint system to extend a data network for public safety
agencies, primarily Sheriff Deputies and Park Rangers, in areas that are not
supported by commercial LTE services at this time.

III.

THE COMMISSION SHOULD EXERCISE CAUTION WHEN IMPOSING
ALTERNATIVES TO FACILITATE INCREASED USAGE IN THE BAY AREA
The above examples of current and planned usage of the 4.9 GHz band and the high

number of active licenses issued in this region indicate that the band is being used actively and
continuously by public safety in the Bay Area. There is little need for the Commission to
encourage greater use of the band, at least in the Bay Area, and therefore no reason to pursue the
alternatives proposed by the Commission aimed at “opening up the band to additional uses that
will facilitate increased usage.”
Although BayRICS expresses no opinion at this time on the majority of actions proposed
by the Commission in this rulemaking, we urge the Commission to act cautiously with respect to
any proposed changes to the current rules that would open the band to non-public safety
purposes. The Commission is correct to “grandfather” existing public safety licensees but it must
go further to protect existing and planned public safety projects using the band and avoid rule
changes that would subject public safety users to additional interference, costs or other burdens.
For example, the Commission should not allow any sort of mandatory “sharing” of
frequencies in the band with non-public safety agencies unless it determines that such sharing
will cause no interference with Bay Area public safety operations and public safety uses.
Sharing should be allowed only when there is an agreement in place with a public safety entity
and the use is for a public safety purpose.
Likewise, the Commission should avoid re-designating the 4.9 GHz band, in whole or in
part, to support commercial wireless use in the Bay Area. Given the widespread use of the band
and the geographic reach of existing licenses across entire counties or public safety service areas,
any anticipated commercial use would likely cause interference with grandfathered public safety
licenses in the Bay Area. Nothing in the record supports a conclusion that the harmful effects of
such interference could be eliminated or mitigated without significant cost or negative impact on
the public safety licensee.
4

IV.

CONCLUSION
The active and planned uses of 4.9 GHz in the Bay Area will help meet the critical

communications needs of public safety—thus saving lives and protecting property. BayRICS
joins with other Bay Area public safety agencies to urge the Commission to avoid taking any
action that would interfere with or limit the ability of public safety to meet these critical needs.
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EXHIBIT A
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